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artner (Pham, 2019) reported that the needed by their work units or even their endeveloper talent shortage is the num- tire organizations. These platforms are seen as
ber one risk to organizations globally. key to the demands of digital transformation.
Forbes (2021) reports that large tech compa- The results of this study are that companies
nies are better able to acquire the talent that both large and small are making use of lowthey need while smaller companies have fewer and no-code platforms, as well as workforce
chances. This worldwide shortage of develop- automation tools. In addition, the majority of
organizations have emers has made low- and
ployees outside of the
no-code platforms important and necessary,
This research examines the use of IT department who are
creating
technology
particularly to smaller
low- and no-code development
solutions.
The
broad
organizations. This paplatforms to increase the develop- implication of this
reper investigates the use
ment capabilities of an organizasearch is that citizen
of these platforms in organizations, along with tion. The research found that com- developers using lowthe role of workforce panies of all sizes are making use of and no-code platforms
automation tools. A
these platforms, often in conjunc- to create technology
solutions may be the
survey was conducted
tion with workflow automation.
solution to the current
to find out how prevashortage of developers.
lent low- and no-code
platforms and workforce automation tools are By using low- and no-code platforms, the citiwithin companies. These platforms are used by zen developer can create the applications that
citizen developers, employees who are work- the manager needs for their team. This increasing outside of the Information Technology (IT) es the technology available to the organization
department and are not professional program- while at the same time reducing the pressure on
mers. With low- and no-code platforms citizen the IT department.
developers can create the applications that are
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The Citizen Developer
There is currently a shortage of Information Technology (IT) software developers, at the same time that
outsourcing costs are rising (Bowman, 2018). Thus,
IT departments are having difficulty keeping up with
the demands of business users (Tuomi, 2018). Due
to the shortage of IT talent, many corporate users are
waiting long periods of time to have their business
needs addressed. At the same time no-code development platforms have recently become available. This
has provided individuals without computer coding
skills the opportunity to develop applications, resulting in the rise of the citizen developer. Gartner defines the citizen developer as:
“[A] user who creates new business applications
for consumption by others using development and
runtime environments sanctioned by corporate
IT. End users can build departmental, enterprise
and even public applications using shared services,
fourth-generation language development platforms
and cloud computing services (Gartner Information
Technology Glossary, 2021).
This research study delves into the rise of the citizen
developer by examining if organizations are making
use of low- and no-code platforms and workflow automation tools. The research examines this question
from the viewpoint of both developers and non-developers. As noted, there is currently a shortage of
software developers worldwide (Bowman, 2018; Muraski et al., 2021; Tuomi, 2018). This is causing issues
for companies as they try to develop applications
for their internal and external use. The advent of the
low- and no-code platforms provides a way to relieve
this shortage. Developers can make use of low-code
platforms to create applications more quickly than
with conventional platforms, while at the same time
business users can make use of no-code platforms to
create the apps that they need to enhance business
processes (Sahinaslan et al., 2021).

Review of Research
Citizen Developers

The organization IT department’s role of implementing applications, analyzing data, refining performance, and presenting output is being challenged by
cloud-based solutions and mobile platforms (Woo,
2020). To exacerbate this challenge, the growing demand for experienced IT professionals is increasing
while the supply is dwindling (Tuomi, 2018). Since
2004, the number of computer science and information systems graduates in the United States has been
shrinking, while the Bureau of Labor Statistics predicts the hiring demand for computer-related careers
to increase over 13% from 2014 to 2024 (Alexander
et al., 2011; Bowman, 2018). The IT field is predicted
to have the third-fastest growth from 2019 to 2029,
after healthcare and social support careers (Muraski
et al., 2021). The decline in the number of IT gradu-
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ates in the United States began with the Dotcom bust
of the early 2000s. Graduates with IT degrees fell
from 5.1% in 2003 to 3.7% in 2010. The number began to rise during the Great Recession but has never
reached the 2003 levels again (Martinez & Pearson,
n.d.). In addition, Forbes states that the institutions
of higher learning are not graduating students with
the skills that organizations need (Pham, 2021). This
means that companies are competing for the students that have the needed skills (Pham, 2021).
The citizen developer low- and no-code movement
addresses this demand and puts emphasis on the
end-user providing their own solutions (Fryling,
2019). Low- and no-code development is providing
employees, who are not members of the IT department, the ability to create business applications to
be used by the organization (Coleman, 2020). These
employees are called “citizen developers” (Ng’ambi,
2020). Citizen developers use powerful toolsets to
build modular applications, reducing the demand
for IT professionals while driving efficiency and
productivity (Totterdale, 2018). Citizen developers
are problem solvers leveraging technology to create
solutions (Ng’ambi, 2020). Using low- and no-code
tools, citizen developers quickly create applications
without formal training in programming (Lodge et
al., 2018; Oltrogge et al., 2018).
For the business manager, the possibility of using
low- and no-code platforms as well as workflow
automation is a significant consideration. Gartner
and Forrester have documented the increased use of
low and no-code platforms, as well as the increasing
technical capabilities of these platforms (Costello &
Rimhol, 2021; Rymer & Koplowitz, 2019). With the
expanding power of the platforms combined with
the growing ranks of citizen developers, it makes
sense for organizations to move in the direction of
low-code and no-code platforms (Fryling, 2019). In
most organizations the business units must wait to
have their systems or processes enhanced since the
IT departments have limited resources or are not
able to acquire the resources that they need to complete the development (Bowman, 2018). Cultivating citizen developers allows business units to create their needed applications, and there is research
showing that business employees are willing to use
low- and no-code platforms (Ploder et al., 2019).
These business users can self-serve their IT needs to
at least some degree. While there is a possibility allowing business users to serve their own needs may
create a conflict with the IT department, because IT
employees may fear losing control or may resist for
reasons of job protection (Van Looy, 2020). However, if end-user development is properly managed,
particularly in regards to security, end-user development can provide a win-win situation for both departments (Alamin et al., 2021). Besides issues with
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security conflicts can arise between citizen developers and the IT department due to control over data,
particularly sensitive data, as well as the use of unmanaged devices especially from remote locations
(Matteson, 2020). Low- and no-code development,
coupled with workflow automation, allows business
units to build the applications that they need while
the IT department concentrates on the strategic
needs of the organization (Olariu et al., 2016).

Low- and No-Code Development

Low- and no-code development uses drag-anddrop technology to arrange predefined modules into
modular applications (Hyun, 2019). Modular applications are extremely flexible, easy to create, and
simple to update by moving pre-coded application
modules in and out of the application (Hyun, 2019).
The ease of use allows experienced users to develop
applications without engaging enterprise IT, allowing users to move quickly and efficiently (Silva et al.,
2020; Wild, 2021; Wolff, 2019). The user inputs their
business requirements, making real-time changes
while developing the app (Woo, 2020). Due to the
ease of developing applications using low-and nocode platforms, Gartner predicts the market for lowcode development to grow 23% in 2021 (Costello &
Rimhol, 2021). A 2020 study that found a majority of
low- and no-code developers were working in startups or were self-employed, indicating these tools are
most popular in small organizations (Gadberry &
Romero, 2020).

Workflow Automation Tools

The existing research shows that organizations
which are using low- and no-code platforms are using workflow automation tools as well, since these
tools are designed to complement each other (Rymer & Koplowitz, 2019; Sahay et al., 2020). Workflow automation tools are usually sold alongside
or integrated into low- and no-code development
platforms, as is the case with Microsoft and Salesforce, which GlobalData ranked as leaders in both
the workflow automation and the low-code/no-code
space (Patterson, 2020). Microsoft’s Power Automate
tool enables the end user to build low-code/no-code
workflows to automate tasks with Robotic Process
Automation (RPA) (Steinmetz, 2021). Many workflow automation tools are packaged along with lowcode development tools, such as the SAP HXM suite
and Microsoft Dynamics 365 HR, which are aimed at
allowing Human Resources (HR) employees become
citizen developers by automating business processes
for the HR department (Shafagatova and Van Looy,
2021). Workflow automation tools compliment and
facilitate the rise of the citizen developer by providing graphical user interfaces where users can drag
and drop building blocks for their applications. This
empowers users to create the business processes that
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they need without having the knowledge of a trained
developer (O’Connor, 2021).
The SAP platform is another example of this integration between the low- and no-code platforms and
workforce automation tools. SAP has three process
automation tools; “Cloud Platform Workflow Management” for creating low-code enterprise workflows; “Ruum” for automating department processes; and “Intelligent Robotic Process Automation” for
automating other business processes (Sayer, 2020).
Other technology companies also have a simultaneous presence in workflow automation and low- and
no-code development. Betty Blocks calls itself the
first no-code platform for workflow automation,
with a basic design that is easy to use (Vincent et
al., 2020). Mendix, ServiceNow, and Appian are other tech companies considered as industry leaders by
Gartner in the workflow automation space, while
concurrently providing low- and no-code tools to
complement workflow automation (Vincent et al.,
2020).

Digital Transformation

Digital transformation is centered on adopting disruptive technologies into business operations to
raise productivity and increase value (Anderson,
2020; Duarte & Ebert, 2018). The goal of digital
transformation is using transformative technology
to increase productivity, improve efficiency of operations, and generate new revenue streams (Vial,
2019). One way organizations can meet this goal is by
implementing Robotic Process Automation (RPA),
which utilizes technology to digitize manual tasks
and generate workflows to transition from process
to process (Van der Aalst et al., 2018). RPA increases
productivity and improves efficiency by automating
rote tasks, freeing employees to spend more time on
higher-level endeavors within the organization (Van
der Aalst et al., 2018). RPA can be used to automate
rule-based repetitive processes with clear inputs
and outputs (Casey, 2020). In addition, RPA can be
used to automate invoice processing, customer information validation, and employee onboarding HR
(Browning, 2021). Low- and no-code platforms are
integrated into RPA to provide the tools to automate
tasks and workflows, making low- and no-code
platforms critical to digital transformation as well
(Sakhnyuk & Sakhnyuk, 2020). Citizen developers
will drive digital transformation by using low-and
no-code platforms in conjunction with workflow
automation, such as RPA (Sahay et al., 2020).

Organizational Size

Due to the very recent rise of low- and no-code development tools, as well as workflow automation,
little research has been done on the size of the organizations using these tools (Moskal, 2021). Some
experts speculate that these tools may give smaller
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organizations the opportunity to expand their application development, since the cost of using citizen
developers is lower than the cost of hiring professional software developers (Tariq, 2021). A subset of
low- and no-code development tools, such as Google App Cloud, Appian, and Zoho Creator, are specifically aimed at supporting small- to medium-scale
organizations and are offered at a lower-price point
to appeal to smaller organizations (Sahay et al.,
2020). There are even some free low- and no-code
platforms available to smaller organizations, such
as Node-RED, which is a free open-source no-code
platform that allows end users to create workflows
using a drag-and-drop interface that runs in the
browser (O’Leary & Conway-Jones, 2020).
Preliminary research on low- and no-code development platforms shows an initial trend towards
smaller organizations making use of these tools to
expand application development. A study of small to
medium size manufacturing companies found that
workflow automation and low-code applications
were effective for monitoring product production,
indicating that these solutions could be helpful for
smaller organizations (Hawkridge et al., 2021). In
2020, Bubble, Inc. surveyed 741 developers using
no- and low-code platforms and found 59% of them
were self-employed or working for a start-up and
another 17% were working in a small business (Gadberry & Romero, 2020). Only 6% of the developers
surveyed indicated there were working in an enterprise organization (Gadberry & Romero, 2020).
Although the research on the size of organizations
using low- and no-code platforms and workflow automation is in a very preliminary stage, the research
points to these tools being most popular in smaller
organizations.

Research Questions

Based on the review of previous research, the authors developed the following research questions:
• RQ1: What is the prevalence of low- and nocode platforms in organizations?
• RQ2: How does the use of low- and no-code
platforms differ across sizes of organizations?
• RQ3: What is the prevalence of citizen developers in organizations?
• RQ4: What is the relationship between the use
of low- and no-code platforms and workflow automation?

The Protocol
Design of Survey Instrument

The research team developed the survey questions
based on the review of the existing literature in order to extend the research on the use of low- and
no-code development environments, as well as the
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use of workflow automation, across organizations of
different sizes. The survey instrument was designed
using the Qualtrics XM online survey platform. The
survey was validated using Qualtrics’ Expert Review
validation tool based on twelve industry-standard
criteria, including accessibility, mobile support, and
clarity. The survey length was purposefully short to
encourage participation, containing seven research
questions and one demographic question. Due to
the difficulty that the team encountered in receiving
completed surveys a convenience methodology was
adapted.

Description of Respondents

The respondents were Information Technology (IT)
professionals recruited through LinkedIn, Twitter,
and the New Directions in IT Conference for a total
of 1,536 potential respondents. The survey garnered
42 responses, for a response rate of 3%. Thirty-eight
of the responses were used in the analysis. The survey was conducted anonymously. While the sample
size is small the research team felt that it was important to complete the paper as a starting point for
further research.

Timeframe for Gathering Data

The data was gathered during a 28-day window in the
spring of 2021. The data gathering began on March
30, 2021 and was completed on April 27, 2021.

Types of Analysis Performed

The analysis examined the survey results to uncover
trends in low- and no-code development, including
workflow process automation. Inaccurate surveys
were eliminated prior to the analysis of the data.
This included surveys with incomplete responses.
A quantitative approach to data analysis was used.
Pivot tables were used to perform an intersectional
analysis of the data. The researchers decided against
using regression due to the sample size. The tool
used to perform the analysis was Microsoft Excel.
First, the researchers used intersectional analysis through an Excel pivot table, mapping the use
of low- and no-code development and workflow
process automation across various sizes of organizations. Then the researchers used pivot tables to
examine the distribution of low- and no-code development tools and the distribution of workflow automation tools across different sizes of organizations.
Finally, the researchers used pivot tables to examine
the overlap between the usage of low- and no-code
tools and workflow automation tools.

Findings

The survey data indicates the presence of citizen
developers using low- and no-code tools in the majority of organizations, as shown in Figure 1. This
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finding is consistent with the research that showed
the use of low- and no-code tools is on the rise.
Citizen developers are present across the spectrum
of all sizes of organizations, as shown in Figure 2.
However, this finding is inconsistent with previous
preliminary research on low- and no-code development tools which indicated they are primarily used
in smaller organizations.
The researchers looked for evidence of where lowcode platforms are in use. Except for small organizations with 1 to 100 employees, respondents in every other size of organization said they have or most
likely have citizen developers in their organization,
as shown in Figure 3. This is consistent with the research that shows the number of citizen developers
is growing, however, this is surprisingly inconsistent
with the preliminary research showing low- and

no-code development by citizen developers is more
popular in small organizations. This finding is surprising since it seems unlikely that large enterprise
organizations would relinquish control of technology solutions to employees outside of the IT department.
The survey results also showed that a high percentage of respondents are using workflow automation
toolsets, as shown in Figure 4. The use of workflow automation tools seems to be more prevalent
in midsize companies than small organizations of
1-100 employees and large organizations of over
5,000 employees. This is not consistent with the existing research, which showed workflow automation
tools are more popular in smaller organizations than
midsize organizations. However, the finding that
workflow automation tools were less popular in the

Figure 1. Responses to Survey Question: “Does your organization use a no-code or low-code environment? (Examples: Mendix, PowerApps, Appian)”

Figure 2. Number of Organizations with Citizen Developers by Size
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Figure 3. Response to Survey Question: “Do employees outside of your organization’s IT department
develop technology solutions?”

Figure 4. Response to Survey Question: “Does your organization use workflow automation tools? (Examples: Microsoft Power Platform, WorkFusion.)”
largest organizations is consistent with the research tools with low- and no code platforms, based on the
which shows these tools are less popular in enter- literature showing use of these platforms is rising.
prise organizations.
Since organizations are having difficulty in finding
One of the most interesting findings in the data is enough software developers to meet their applicathat not all of the organizations using low- and no- tion needs, it makes business sense to use low- and
code development platforms are using workflow au- no-code platforms to make up for the shortfall.
tomation, while all of the organizations using auto- The majority of the respondents to the survey inmation are also using low and no-code development dicated that their organization was making use of
platforms. Figure 5 illustrates this interesting contra- low- and no-code platforms or is in the process of
diction. This finding is not entirely consistent with implementing them within the coming year. This rethe existing research, since the research shows that veals that the answer to RQ1 is that the prevalence of
most organizations use low- and no-code platforms low- and no-code platforms in organizations is high.
in conjunction with workflow automation, since the Low- and no-code platforms are prevalent across all
toolsets are often sold together to complement one sizes of organizations, which indicates that the ananother.
swer to RQ2 is that the use of low- and no-code platforms does not differ across organizations of varying
sizes. The survey shows that companies of 100 or
Discussion
This research was started with the theory that orga- less employees are making use of these platforms as
nizations are making greater use of citizen developer well as companies with over 5,000 employees. This
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Figure 5. Overlap Between Responses to Survey Questions: “Do employees outside of your organization’s IT department develop technology solutions?” and “Does your organization use workflow automation tools?”
indicates that businesses, no matter their size, are The survey results also show that organizations of all
turning to the use of low- and no-code platforms, sizes rely on employees outside of the IT department
perhaps because they are feeling the resource con- to develop technology solutions. This suggests that
straints in finding good developers and are trying to the answer to RQ3 is that the prevalence of citizen
fill in the gaps in their software development teams. developers is high. While greater research is needThis finding is surprising since it seems improbable ed to quantify the reliance on citizen developers, the
that larger organizations would allow employees results are indicative of the environment in which
outside of the IT department to develop technology organizations are finding themselves. Companies
solutions, since larger organizations typically estab- must rely on employees outside of their IT departlish an enterprise-wide strategy for technology. Per- ment’s infrastructure in order to meet their technolhaps this points to larger organizations feeling the ogy needs.
pinch of the current shortage of software developers, In addition, the results show that use of low- and
so much so that they are willing to relinquish control no-code platforms is prevalent in companies that
of technology to employees outside of the IT depart- likewise make use of workflow automation applicament.
tions, also known as RPA. This indicates the answer
The survey results indicate that there is an abundant to RQ4 is that the relationship between the use of
use of these platforms in small companies of 100 or low- and no-code platforms and workflow automaless employees, which hints at the suggestion that tion is symbiotic, since most companies who use one
companies can be built around products which are also use the other. Since RPA systems are in many
developed using just low- and no-code platforms cases built into low- or no-code platforms it makes
(Gadberry & Romero, 2020). This finding is con- sense that those types of systems work hand-insistent with the 2020 study that found a majority of glove in the companies participating in the survey.
low- and no-code developers were working in start- However, the finding that the use of low- and noups or were self-employed (Gadberry & Romero, code platforms does not always overlap with the use
2020). While there needs to be additional research of workflow automation is novel. This finding is of
done in this area, it does stir in the imagination the particular interest to management since these tools
image of a citizen developer entrepreneur creating are typically integrated and sold together. It appears
their own company around an application devel- some companies are only using a part of the suite of
oped completely on a low- or no-code platform. The tools.
growth in the low- and no-code arena increases the The need for IT resources, in terms of both people
technological capabilities for both large and small and systems, is rising since digital transformation
companies since it makes product development and makes it necessary for organizations to make greater
launch faster and cheaper.
use of transformative technology to evolve (Bahn et
Muma Business Review
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al., 2016). Digital transformation, coupled with the
shortage of development resources, is leading to the
rise of the citizen developer armed with low- and
no-code platforms (Fryling, 2019). The results of
this study indicate that that is the case now and will
continue into the future.

Limitations and Further Research

A key limitation to this research was the sample
size, so the research team is planning to repeat this
study with additional respondents to form a longitudinal study. Additional research into the link between the shortage of qualified software developers
and the prevalence of low- and no-code platforms
is warranted. Future research is needed to establish
the relationship between the widespread use of lowand no-code platforms and the current shortage of
software developers. Furthermore, research could
be conducted to see if there is a correlation between
low-code and automation and whether the use of
one is driving the use of the other in industry. In addition, future research could be done to determine
which software vendors are most successful in penetrating the citizen developer’s toolbox as well as the
reasons that they are. This would provide a deeper
insight into the needs of citizen developers.

Conclusions

From the results of this study, it is evident that citizen developers are real and prevalent across all sizes
of organizations. Employees outside of the IT de-
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